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THE HOLOMORPHIC SECTIONAL CURVATURE OF
GENERAL NATURAL KA¨HLER STRUCTURES ON
COTANGENT BUNDLES
S. L. DRUT¸A˘*
Abstract. We study the conditions under which a Ka¨hlerian structure (G, J) of general
natural lift type on the cotangent bundle T ∗M of a Riemannian manifold (M, g) has con-
stant holomorphic sectional curvature. We obtain that a certain parameter involved in the
condition for (T ∗M,G, J) to be a Ka¨hlerian manifold, is expressed as a rational function
of the other two, their derivatives, the constant sectional curvature of the base manifold
(M, g), and the constant holomorphic sectional curvature of the general natural Ka¨hlerian
structure (G, J).
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1. Introduction
The natural lifts introduced on the cotangent bundle of a Riemannian ma-
nifold (M, g) (see [3], [4]), leaded to some geometric structures studied in
the last years in papers like [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15]. A part
of the results obtained in these works are similar to some results from the
geometry of the tangent bundle TM , the dual of the cotangent bundle T ∗M .
The differences which appear are related to the construction of the lifts on the
cotangent bundle, the technics being different from those used in the geometry
of the tangent bundle (see [16]).
In the paper [6], Oproiu introduced the general expression for the natural
1-st order almost complex structure J on the tangent bundle TM and the
notion of general natural lifted metric G on TM , defined by the Riemannian
metric g, with respect to which the horizontal and vertical distributions are no
more orthogonal to each other, contrary to the diagonal case, treated in [7].
The author obtained that the family of Ka¨hlerian structures (G, J) of general
natural lift type on TM depends on three essential parameters (two of them
are involved in the expression of the integrable almost complex structure J ,
and the third one is a certain proportionality factor, from the condition for
(G, J) to be almost Hermitian).
The present author defined in the paper [1], an almost complex structure
of general natural lifted type on the cotangent bundle T ∗M , and a general
natural lifted metric to T ∗M , obtained from the Riemannian metric g of the
base manifold M . The main result is that the family of general natural Ka¨hler
structures on T ∗M depends on three essential parameters (one is a certain pro-
portionality factor obtained from the condition for the structure to be almost
* Partially supported by the Grant TD-158/2007, CNCSIS, Ministerul Educat¸iei s¸i
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Hermitian and the other two are coefficients involved in the definition of the
integrable almost complex structure J on T ∗M).
In the joint work [2], Oproiu and the present author studied the conditions
under which the Ka¨hlerian manifold (TM,G, J) of general natural lift type
has constant holomorphic sectional curvature. They obtained that the pro-
portionality factor involved in the condition for (TM,G, J) to be Ka¨hlerian is
expressed as a rational function of the two essential parameters involved in the
expression of J (integrable almost complex structure on TM), their deriva-
tives, the constant sectional curvature of (M, g) and the constant holomorphic
sectional curvature of (TM,G, J).
In the present paper we are interested in finding some properties of the
curvature tensor field K of the general natural Ka¨hler structure (G, J) on
the cotangent bundle T ∗M . Namely, we find the conditions under which the
Ka¨hlerian structure considered on T ∗M has constant holomorphic sectional
curvature. By doing some quite long computations with the RICCI package
from Mathematica, we get the expressions of the components of the curvature
tensor field of the manifold (T ∗M,G) and those of the curvature tensor field
K0 of the Ka¨hlerian manifold (T
∗M,G, J) having constant holomorphic sec-
tional curvature k. The vanishing conditions for the components of difference
K − K0 lead to the conclusion that (T
∗M,G, J) has constant holomorphic
sectional curvature k, if and only if the proportionality factor involved in the
condition for (T ∗M,G, J) to be Ka¨hlerian is a rational function depending on
the two essential parameters involved in the expression of the integrable al-
most complex structure J , their derivatives, the constant sectional curvature
of (M, g) and k.
The manifolds, tensor fields and other geometric objects considered in this
paper are assumed to be differentiable of class C∞ (i.e. smooth). The Einstein
summation convention is used throughout this paper, the range of the indices
h, i, j, k, l,m, r being always {1, . . . , n}.
The author wants to express acknowledgements to Professor Oproiu for the
techniques learned during the elaboration of the joint work [2], for the sugges-
tions, encouragements, and support throughout the present work and through-
out the PhD period.
2. Preliminary results
If (M, g) is a smooth Riemannian manifold of the dimension n, and pi :
T ∗M → M its cotangent bundle, then the total space T ∗M may be en-
dowed with a structure of a 2n-dimensional smooth manifold, induced from
the structure of the base manifold, as follows: from every local chart (U, ϕ) =
(U, x1, . . . , xn), it is induced a local chart, (pi−1(U),Φ) = (pi−1(U), q1, . . . , qn,
p1, . . . , pn) on T
∗M , such that for a cotangent vector p ∈ pi−1(U) ⊂ T ∗M , the
first n local coordinates q1, . . . , qn are the local coordinates of its base point
x = pi(p) in the local chart (U, ϕ) (in fact we have qi = pi∗xi = xi ◦ pi, i =
1, . . . n); the last n local coordinates p1, . . . , pn of p ∈ pi
−1(U) are the vector
space coordinates of p with respect to the natural basis (dx1π(p), . . . , dx
n
π(p)),
defined by the local chart (U, ϕ), i.e. p = pidx
i
π(p).
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The notion of M-tensor field on the tangent bundle was introduced in the
paper [5]. On the cotangent bundle T ∗M , an M-tensor field of type (r, s)
is defined by sets of nr+s components (functions depending on qi and pi),
with r upper indices and s lower indices, assigned to induced local charts
(pi−1(U),Φ) on T ∗M , such that the local coordinate change rule is that of the
local coordinate components of a tensor field of type (r, s) on the base manifold
M . An usual tensor field of type (r, s) on M may be thought as an M-tensor
field of type (r, s) on T ∗M . If the considered tensor field on M is covariant
only, the corresponding M-tensor field on T ∗M may be identified with the
induced (pullback by pi) tensor field on T ∗M .
Some useful M-tensor fields on T ∗M may be obtained as follows. Let v, w :
[0,∞) → R be smooth functions and let ‖p‖2 = g−1
π(p)(p, p) be the square of
the norm of the cotangent vector p ∈ pi−1(U) (g−1 is the tensor field of type
(2,0) having the components (gkl(x)) which are the entries of the inverse of
the matrix (gij(x)) defined by the components of g in the local chart (U, ϕ)).
The components vgij(pi(p)), pi, w(‖p‖
2)pipj define respective M-tensor fields
of types (0, 2), (0, 1), (0, 2) on T ∗M . Similarly, the components vgkl(pi(p)),
g0i = phg
hi, w(‖p‖2)g0kg0l define respectiveM-tensor fields of type (2, 0), (1, 0),
(2, 0) on T ∗M . Of course, all the components considered above are in the
induced local chart (pi−1(U),Φ).
We recall the splitting of the tangent bundle to T ∗M into the vertical distri-
bution V T ∗M = Ker pi∗ and the horizontal one determined by the Levi Civita
connection ∇˙ of g:
(1) TT ∗M = V T ∗M ⊕HT ∗M.
If (pi−1(U),Φ) = (pi−1(U), q1, . . . , qn, p1, . . . , pn) is a local chart on T
∗M ,
induced from the local chart (U, ϕ) = (U, x1, . . . , xn), the local vector fields
∂
∂p1
, . . . , ∂
∂pn
on pi−1(U) define a local frame for V T ∗M over pi−1(U) and the
local vector fields δ
δq1
, . . . , δ
δqn
define a local frame for HT ∗M over pi−1(U),
where
δ
δqi
=
∂
∂qi
+ Γ0ih
∂
∂ph
, Γ0ih = pkΓ
k
ih
and Γkih(pi(p)) are the Christoffel symbols of g.
The set of vector fields { ∂
∂p1
, . . . , ∂
∂pn
, δ
δq1
, . . . , δ
δqn
} defines a local frame on
T ∗M , adapted to the direct sum decomposition (1).
We consider
(2) t =
1
2
‖p‖2 =
1
2
g−1
π(p)(p, p) =
1
2
gik(x)pipk, p ∈ pi
−1(U)
the energy density defined by g in the cotangent vector p. We have t ∈ [0,∞)
for all p ∈ T ∗M .
The computations will be done in local coordinates, using a local chart (U, ϕ)
on M and the induced local chart (pi−1(U),Φ) on T ∗M .
We shall use the following lemma, which can be proved easily.
Lemma 2.1. If n > 1 and u, v are smooth functions on T ∗M such that
ugij + vpipj = 0, ug
ij + vg0ig0j = 0, or uδij + vg
0ipj = 0,
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on the domain of any induced local chart on T ∗M , then u = 0, v = 0.
In the paper [1], the present author considered the real valued smooth func-
tions a1, a2, a3, a4, b1, b2, b3, b4 on [0,∞) ⊂ R and studied a general natural
tensor of type (1, 1) on T ∗M , defined by the relations
(3)
JXHp = a1(t)(gX)
V
p + b1(t)p(X)p
V
p + a4(t)X
H
p + b4(t)p(X)(p
♯)Hp ,
JθVp = a3(t)θ
V
p + b3(t)g
−1
π(p)(p, θ)p
V
p − a2(t)(θ
♯)Hp − b2(t)g
−1
π(p)(p, θ)(p
♯)Hp ,
in every point p of the induced local card (pi−1(U),Φ) on T ∗M , ∀ X ∈
X (M), ∀ θ ∈ Λ1(M), where gX is the 1-form on M defined by gX(Y ) =
g(X, Y ), ∀Y ∈ X (M), θ♯ = g−1θ is a vector field on M defined by g(θ
♯, Y ) =
θ(Y ) ∀ Y ∈ X (M), the vector p♯ is tangent to M in pi(p), pV is the Liouville
vector field on T ∗M , and (p♯)H is the similar horizontal vector field on T ∗M .
With respect to the adapted frame { ∂
∂pi
, δ
δqj
}i,j=1,...,n on T
∗M , the expression
(3) becomes
(4)

J δ
δqi
= a1(t)gij
∂
∂pj
+ b1(t)piC + a4(t)
δ
δqi
+ b4(t)piC˜,
J ∂
∂pi
= a3(t)
∂
∂pi
+ b3(t)g
0iC − a2(t)g
ij δ
δqj
− b2(t)g
0iC˜,
where C = pV is the Liouville vector-field on T ∗M and C˜ = (p♯)H is the
corresponding horizontal vector field on T ∗M .
We can write also
(5)

J δ
δqi
= J
(1)
ij
∂
∂pj
+ J4ji
δ
δqj
,
J ∂
∂pi
= J3ij
∂
∂pj
− J ij(2)
δ
δqj
,
where
J
(1)
ij = a1(t)gij + b1(t)pipj, J4
j
i = a4(t)δ
j
i + b4(t)g
0jpi
J3ij = a3(t)δ
i
j + b3(t)g
0ipj , J
ij
(2) = a2(t)g
ij + b2(t)g
0ig0j.
Theorem 2.2. ([1]) A natural tensor field J of type (1, 1) on T ∗M given
by (4) or (5) defines an almost complex structure on T ∗M , if and only if
a4 = −a3, b4 = −b3 and the coefficients a1, a2, a3, b1, b2 and b3 are related by
(6) a1a2 = 1 + a
2
3 , (a1 + 2tb1)(a2 + 2tb2) = 1 + (a3 + 2tb3)
2.
Remark. From the conditions (6) we have that the coefficients a1, a2, a1+
2tb1, a2 + 2tb2 have the same sign and cannot vanish. We assume that a1 >
0, a2 > 0, a1 + 2tb1 > 0, a2 + 2tb2 > 0 for all t ≥ 0.
Remark. The relations (6) allow us to express two of the coefficients
a1, a2, a3, b1, b2, b3 as functions of the other four; e.g. we have:
(7) a2 =
1 + a23
a1
, b2 =
2a3b3 − a2b1 + 2tb
2
3
a1 + 2tb1
.
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The integrability condition for the above almost complex structure J on a
manifold M is characterized by the vanishing of its Nijenhuis tensor field NJ ,
defined by
NJ(X, Y ) = [JX, JY ]− J [JX, Y ]− J [X, JY ]− [X, Y ],
for all vector fields X and Y on M .
Theorem 2.3. ([1]) Let (M, g) be an n(> 2)-dimensional connected Riemann-
ian manifold. The almost complex structure J defined by (4) on T ∗M is
integrable if and only if (M, g) has constant sectional curvature c and the
coefficients b1, b2, b3 are given by:
(8)

b1 =
2c2ta2
2
+2cta1a′2+a1a
′
1
−c+3ca2
3
a1−2ta′1−2cta2−4ct
2a′
2
,
b2 =
2ta′2
3
−2ta′
1
a′
2
+ca2
2
+2cta2a′2+a1a
′
2
a1−2ta′1−2cta2−4ct
2a′
2
,
b3 =
a1a
′
3
+2ca2a3+4cta′2a3−2cta2a
′
3
a1−2ta′1−2cta2−4ct
2a′
2
.
Remark. In the diagonal case, where a3 = 0 it follows b3 = 0 too, and we
have:
a2 =
1
a1
, b1 =
a1a
′
1 − c
a1 − 2ta′1
, b2 =
c− a1a
′
1
a1(a21 − 2ct)
.
In the paper cited bellow, the present author defined a Riemannian metric
G of general natural lift type is defined by the relations
(9)

Gp(X
H , Y H) = c1(t)gπ(p)(X, Y ) + d1(t)p(X)p(Y ),
Gp(θ
V , ωV ) = c2(t)g
−1
π(p)(θ, ω) + d2(t)g
−1
π(p)(p, θ)g
−1
π(p)(p, ω),
Gp(X
H , θV ) = Gp(θ
V , XH) = c3(t)θ(X) + d3(t)p(X)g
−1
π(p)(p, θ),
∀ X, Y ∈ X (M), ∀ θ, ω ∈ Λ1(M), ∀ p ∈ T ∗M .
Using the adapted frame { ∂
∂pi
, δ
δqj
}i,j=1,...,n on T
∗M , we can write the expres-
sion (9) in the next form
(10)

G( δ
δqi
, δ
δqj
) = c1(t)gij + d1(t)pipj = G
(1)
ij ,
G( ∂
∂pi
, ∂
∂pj
) = c2(t)g
ij + d2(t)g
0ig0j = Gij(2),
G( ∂
∂pi
, δ
δqj
) = G( δ
δqi
, ∂
∂pj
) = c3(t)δ
j
i + d3(t)pig
0j = G3ji ,
where c1, c2, c3, d1, d2, d3 are six smooth functions of the density energy on
T ∗M .
The conditions for G to be positive definite are assured if
(11) c1 + 2td1 > 0, c2 + 2td2 > 0,
(c1 + 2td1)(c2 + 2td2)− (c3 + 2td3)
2 > 0.
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The metricG is almost Hermitian with respect to the general almost complex
structure J , if
G(JX, JY ) = G(X, Y ),
for all vector fields X, Y on T ∗M .
The author proved the following result
Theorem 2.4. ([1])The family of natural, Riemannian metrics G on T ∗M such
that (T ∗M,G, J) is an almost Hermitian manifold, is given by (10), provided
that the coefficients c1, c2, c3, d1, d2, and d3 are related to the coefficients
a1, a2, a3, b1, b2, and b3 by the following proportionality relations
(12)
c1
a1
=
c2
a2
=
c3
a3
= λ
(13)
c1 + 2td1
a1 + 2tb1
=
c2 + 2td2
a2 + 2tb2
=
c3 + 2td3
a3 + 2tb3
= λ+ 2tµ,
where the proportionality coefficients λ > 0 and λ + 2tµ > 0 are functions
depending on t.
Remark. In the case where a3 = 0, it follows that c3 = d3 = 0 and we
obtain the almost Hermitian structure considered in [11], [13]. Moreover, if
λ = 1 and µ = 0, we obtain the almost Ka¨hlerian structure considered in the
mentioned papers.
Considering the two-form Ω defined by the almost Hermitian structure
(G, J) on T ∗M
Ω(X, Y ) = G(X, JY ),
for all vector fields X, Y on T ∗M , we obtain the following result from [1]:
Proposition 2.5. ([1]) The expression of the 2-form Ω in the local adapted
frame
{ ∂
∂pi
, δ
δqj
}i,j=1,...,n on T
∗M , is given by
Ω
(
∂
∂pi
,
∂
∂pj
)
= 0, Ω
(
δ
δqi
,
δ
δqj
)
= 0, Ω
(
∂
∂pi
,
δ
δqj
)
= λδij + µg
0ipj
or, equivalently
(14) Ω = (λδij + µg
0ipj)Dpi ∧ dq
j,
where Dpi = dpi − Γ
0
ihdq
h is the absolute differential of pi.
Next, by calculating the exterior differential of Ω, we may state:
Theorem 2.6. ([1]) The almost Hermitian structure (T ∗M,G, J) is almost
Ka¨hlerian if and only if
µ = λ′.
Remark. The family of general almost Ka¨hlerian structures on T ∗M de-
pends on five essential coefficients a1, a3, b1, b3, λ, which must satisfy the
supplementary conditions a1 > 0, a1 + 2tb1 > 0, λ > 0, λ+ 2tµ > 0.
The main result obtained in [1] is the next one:
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Theorem 2.7. ([1]) A general natural lift almost Hermitian structure (G, J)
on T ∗M is Ka¨hlerian if and only if the almost complex structure J is integrable
(see Theorem 2.3) and µ = λ′.
Remark. The family of general natural Ka¨hlerian structures on T ∗M de-
pends on three essential coefficients a1, a3, λ, which must satisfy the supple-
mentary conditions a1 > 0, a1 + 2tb1 > 0, λ > 0, λ + 2tλ
′ > 0, where b1 is is
given by (8).
Examples of such structures can be found in [11], [13].
3. General natural Ka¨hler structures of constant
holomorphic sectional curvature on cotangent bundles
The Levi-Civita connection ∇ of the Riemannian manifold (T ∗M,G) is ob-
tained from the formula
2G(∇XY, Z) = X(G(X,Z)) + Y (G(X,Z))− Z(G(X, Y ))
+G([X, Y ], Z)−G([X,Z], Y )−G([Y, Z], X);
∀X, Y, Z ∈ χ(M)
and is characterized by the conditions
∇G = 0, T = 0,
where T is the torsion tensor of ∇.
In the case of the cotangent bundle T ∗M we can obtain the explicit expres-
sion of ∇. The symmetric 2n× 2n matrix(
G
(1)
ij G3
j
i
G3ij G
ij
(2)
)
associated to the metric G in the base { δ
δqi
, ∂
∂pj
}i,j=1,...,n has the inverse(
H
ij
(1) H3
j
i
H3ij H
(2)
ij
)
where the entries are the blocks
(15) Hkl(1) = e1g
kl + f1g
0kg0l, H
(2)
kl = e2gkl + f2pkpl, H3
k
l = e3δ
k
l + f3g
0kpl.
Here gkl are the components of the inverse of the matrix (gij), g
0k = pig
ik,
and e1, f1, e2, f2, e3, f3 : [0,∞) → R, some real smooth functions. Their
expressions are obtained by solving the system:
G
(1)
ih H
hk
(1) +G3
h
iH3
k
h = δ
k
i
G
(1)
ih H3
h
k +G3
h
iH
(2)
hk = 0
G3ihH
hk
(1) +G
ih
(2)H3
k
h = 0
G3ihH3
h
k +G
ih
(2)H
(2)
hk = δ
i
k,
(16)
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in which we substitute the relations (10) and (15). By using Lemma 1, we get
e1, e2, e3 as functions of c1, c2, c3
e1 =
c2
c1c2 − c
2
3
, e2 =
c1
c1c2 − c
2
3
, e3 = −
c3
c1c2 − c
2
3
(17)
and f1, f2, f3 as functions of c1, c2, c3, d1, d2, d3, e1, e2, e3
(18)
f1 = −
c2d1e1 − c3d3e1 − c3d2e3 + c2d3e3 + 2d1d2e1t− 2d
2
3e1t
c1c2 − c
2
3 + 2c2d1t + 2c1d2t− 4c3d3t + 4d1d2t
2 − 4d23t
2
,
f2 =
(c3 + 2d3t)[(d3e1 + d2e3)(c1 + 2d1t)− (d1e1 + d3e3)(c3 + 2d3t)]
(c2 + 2d2t)[(c1 + 2d1t)(c2 + 2d2t)− (c3 + 2d3t)2]
−
d2e2 + d3e3
c2 + 2d2t
,
f3 = −
(d3e1 + d2e3)(c1 + 2d1t)− (d1e1 + d3e3)(c3 + 2d3t)
(c1 + 2d1t)(c2 + 2d2t)− (c3 + 2d3t)2
Next we can obtain the expression of the Levi Civita connection of the
Riemannian metric G on T ∗M .
Theorem 3.1. The Levi-Civita connection ∇ of G has the following expression
in the local adapted frame { δ
δqi
, ∂
∂pj
}i,j=1,...,n
∇ ∂
∂pi
∂
∂pj
= Qij h
∂
∂ph
+ Q˜ijh
δ
δqh
, ∇ δ
δqi
∂
∂pj
= (−Γjih + P˜
j
i h)
∂
∂ph
+ P jhi
δ
δqh
∇ ∂
∂pi
δ
δqj
= P ihj
δ
δqh
+ P˜ ij h
∂
∂ph
, ∇ δ
δqi
δ
δqj
= (Γhij + S˜
h
ij )
δ
δph
+ Sijh
∂
∂ph
,
where Γhij are the Christoffel symbols of the connection ∇˙ and M-tensor fields
appearing as coefficients in the above expressions are given by
(19)

Q
ij
h =
1
2
(∂iGjk(2) + ∂
jGik(2) − ∂
kG
ij
(2))H
(2)
kh +
1
2
(∂iG3jk + ∂
jG3ik)H3
k
h,
Q˜ijh = 1
2
(∂iGjk(2) + ∂
jGik(2) − ∂
kG
ij
(2))H3
h
k +
1
2
(∂iG3jk + ∂
jG3ik)H
kh
(1),
P ihj =
1
2
(∂iG3kj − ∂
kG3ij)H3
h
k +
1
2
(∂iG
(1)
jk −R
0
ljkG
li
(2))H
kh
(1),
P˜ ij h =
1
2
(∂iG3kj − ∂
kG3ij)H
(2)
kh +
1
2
(∂iG
(1)
jk − R
0
ljkG
li
(2))H3
k
h,
Sijh =
1
2
(R0lijG
lk
(2) − ∂
kG
(1)
ij )H
(2)
kh − c3R
0
ijkH3
k
h,
S˜ hij =
1
2
(R0lijG
lk
(2) − ∂
kG
(1)
ij )H3
h
k − c3R
0
ijkH
kh
(1),
where Rhkij are the components of the curvature tensor field of the Levi Civita
connection ∇˙ of the base manifold (M, g).
If we replace in (19) the relations (10) which define the metric G, the ex-
pressios (15) for the inverse matrix H of G, and the formulas (17), (18) we
obtain the detailed expressions of P jhi , Q
ij
h, Sijh, P˜
i
j h, Q˜
ijh, S˜ hij .
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The curvature tensor field K of the connection ∇ is defined by
K(X, Y )Z = ∇X∇YZ −∇Y∇XZ −∇[X,Y ]Z, X, Y, Z ∈ X (TM).
By using the local adapted frame { δ
δqi
, ∂
∂pj
}i,j=1,...,n = {δi, ∂
j}i,j=1,...,n we
obtain the horizontal and vertical components of the curvature tensor field:
K(δi, δj)δk = QQQQijk
hδh +QQQPijkh∂
h,
K(δi, δj)∂
k = QQPQij
khδh +QQPP
k
ij h∂
h,
K(∂i, ∂j)δk = PPQQ
ij h
k δh + PPQP
ij
kh∂
h,
K(∂i, ∂j)∂k = PPPQijkhδh + PPPP
ijk
h∂
h,
K(∂i, δj)δk = PQQQ
i h
jk δh + PQQP
i
jkh∂
h,
K(∂i, δj)∂
k = PQPQi khj δh + PQPP
i k
j h∂
h,
where the coefficients are the M-tensor fields given by
QQQQijk
h = S˜ ljk S˜
h
il + P
lh
i Sjkl − S˜
h
jl S˜
l
ik − P
lh
j Sikl − R
0
lijP
lh
k +R
h
kij
QQQPijkh = S˜
l
jk Silh + P˜
l
i hSjkl − S˜
l
ik Sjlh − P˜
l
j hSikl − P˜
l
k hR
0
lij
QQPQij
kh = P˜ kj lP
lh
i + P
kl
j S˜
h
il − P˜
k
i lP
lh
j − P
kl
i S˜
h
jl − R
0
lijQ˜
lkh,
QQPP kij h∂
h = P˜ kj lP˜
l
i h + P
kl
j Silh − P˜
k
i lP˜
l
j h − P
kl
i Sjlh − R
0
lijQ
lk
h −R
k
lij ,
PPQQ
ij h
k δh = ∂
iP
jh
k − ∂
jP ihk + P˜
j
k lQ˜
ilh + P jlk P
ih
l − P˜
i
k lQ˜
jlh − P ilk P
jh
l ,
PPQP ijkh = ∂
iP˜
j
k h − ∂
jP˜ ik h + P˜
j
k lQ
il
h + P
jl
k P˜
i
l h − P˜
i
k lQ
jl
h − P
il
k P˜
j
l h,
PPPQijkh = ∂iQ˜jkh − ∂jQ˜ikh +QjklQ˜
ilh + Q˜jklP ihl −Q
ik
lQ˜
jlh − Q˜iklP jhl ,
PPPP ijkh = ∂
iQ
jk
h − ∂
jQikh +Q
jk
lQ
il
h + Q˜
jklP˜ il h −Q
ik
lQ
jl
h − Q˜
iklP˜
j
l h,
PQQQi hjk δh = ∂
iS˜ hjk + SjklQ˜
ilh + S˜ ljk P
ih
l − P˜
i
k lP
lh
j − P
il
k S˜
h
jl
PQQP ijkh = ∂
iSjkh + S˜
l
jk Q
il
h + S˜
l
jk P˜
i
l h − P˜
i
k lP˜
l
j h − P
il
k Sjlh
PQPQi khj = ∂
iP khj + P˜
k
j lQ˜
ilh + P klj P
ih
l −Q
ik
lP
lh
j − Q˜
iklS˜ hjl ,
PQPP i kj h = ∂
iP˜ kj h + P˜
k
j lQ
il
h + P
kl
j P˜
i
l h −Q
ik
lP˜
l
j h − Q˜
iklSjlh.
In order to get the final expressions of the above M-tensor fields, we have
to compute the first and second order partial derivatives with respect to the
cotangential coordinates pi of the usual tensor fields involved in the definition
of the Riemannian metric G.
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∂iG
(1)
jk = c
′
1g
0igjk + d
′
1g
0ipjpk + d1δ
i
jpk + d1pjδ
i
k
∂iG
jk
(2) = c
′
2g
0igjk + d′2g
0ig0jg0k + d2g
ijg0k + d2g
0jgik
∂iG3jk = c
′
3g
0iδ
j
k + d
′
3g
0ig0jpk + d3g
ijpk + d3g
0jδik
∂i∂jG
(1)
kl = c
′′
1g
0ig0jgkl + c
′
1g
ijgkl + d
′′
1g
0ig0jpkpl + d
′
1g
ijpkpl
+ d′1g
0jδikpl + d
′
1g
0jpkδ
i
l + d
′
1g
0iδ
j
kpl + d1δ
j
kδ
i
l
+ d′1g
0ipkδ
j
l + d1δ
i
kδ
j
l
∂i∂jGkl(2) = c
′′
2g
0ig0jgkl + c′2g
ijgkl + d′′2g
0ig0jg0kg0l + d′2g
ijg0kg0l
+ d′2g
0jgikg0l + d′2g
0jg0kgil + d′2g
0igjkg0l + d2g
jkgil
+ d′2g
0ig0kgjl + d2g
ikgjl
∂i∂jG3kl = c
′′
3g
0ig0jδkl + c
′
3g
ijδkl + d
′′
3g
0ig0jg0kpl + d
′
3g
ijg0kpl
+ d′3g
0jgikpl + d
′
3g
0jg0kδil + d
′
3g
0igjkpl + d3g
jkδil
+ d′3g
0ig0kδ
j
l + d3g
ikδ
j
l
∂iH
jk
(1) = e
′
1g
0igjk + f ′1g
0ig0jg0k + f1g
ijg0k + f1g
0jgik
∂iH
(2)
jk = e
′
2g
0igjk + f
′
2g
0ipjpk + f2δ
i
jpk + f2pjδ
i
k
∂iH3jk = e
′
3g
0iδ
j
k + f
′
3g
0ig0jpk + f3g
ijpk + f3g
0jδik
We get the first order partial derivatives of the M-tensor fields P jhi , Q
ij
h,
Sijh, P˜
i
j h, Q˜
ijh, S˜ hij with respect to the cotangential coordinates pi and
we replace these derivatives, and the expressions (17), (18) of the functions
e1, e2, e3, f1, f2, f3 and of their derivatives in order to obtain the compo-
nents of the curvature tensor as functions of a1, a2, a3 and their derivatives of
first, second and third order only. The expressions are obtained by using the
Mathematica package RICCI.
∂iQ
jk
h =
1
2
∂iH
(2)
lh (∂
jG
(2)
kl +
1
2
H
(2)
lh (∂
i∂jG
(2)
kl + ∂
i∂kG
jl
(2) − ∂
i∂lG
jk
(2))
+
1
2
∂iH3lh(∂
jG3kl + ∂
kG3kl ) +
1
2
H3lh(∂
i∂jG3kl + ∂
i∂kG3kl ),
∂iQ˜
jkh =
1
2
∂iH3hl (∂
jGkl(2) + ∂
kG
jl
(2) − ∂
lG
jk
(2))
+
1
2
H3hl (∂
i∂jGkl(2) + ∂
i∂kG
jl
(2) − ∂
i∂lG
jk
(2))
+
1
2
∂iH lh(1)(∂
jG3kl + ∂
kG3jl ) +
1
2
H lh(1)(∂
i∂jG3kl + ∂
i∂kG3jl ),
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∂iP˜ kj h =
1
2
∂iH
(2)
lh (∂
kG3lj − ∂
lG3kj ) +
1
2
H
(2)
lh (∂
i∂kG3lj − ∂
i∂lG3kj )
+
1
2
∂iH3lh(∂
kG
(1)
jl − R
0
mjlG
mk
(2) )
+
1
2
H3lh(∂
i∂kG
(1)
jl − R
i
mjlG
mk
(2) − R
0
mjl∂
iGmk(2) ),
∂iP khj =
1
2
∂iH3hl (∂
kG3lj − ∂
lG3kj ) +
1
2
H3hl (∂
i∂kG3lj − ∂
i∂lG3kj )
+
1
2
∂iHhl(1)(∂
kG
(1)
jl − R
0
mjlG
mk
(2) )
+
1
2
Hhl(1)(∂
i∂kG
(1)
jl − R
i
mjlG
mk
(2) − R
0
mjl∂
iGmk(2) ),
∂iSjkh =
1
2
[(c
′
2g
0iR0mjk + c2R
i
mjk − ∂
i∂lG
(1)
jk )H
(2)
lh + (c2R
0
mjk − ∂
lG
(1)
jk )∂
iH
(2)
lh ]
− c
′
3g
0iR0jklH3
l
h − c3(R
i
jklH3
l
h +R
0
jkl∂
iH3lh),
∂iS˜ hjk =
1
2
[(c
′
2g
0iR0mjk + c2R
i
mjk − ∂
i∂lG
(1)
jk )H3
h
l + (c2R
0
mjk − ∂
lG
(1)
jk )∂
iH3hl ]
− c′3g
0iR0jklH
lh
(1) − c3(R
i
jklH
lh
(1) +R
0
jkl∂
iH lh(1)).
The tensor field corresponding to the curvature tensor field of a Ka¨lerian
manifold (T ∗M,G, J) having constant holomorphic sectional curvature k is
given by the formula:
K0(X, Y )Z =
k
4
[G(Y, Z)X −G(X,Z)Y +G(JY, Z)JX
−G(JX,Z)JY + 2G(X, JY )JZ]
With respect to the adapted frame {δi, ∂
j}i,j=1,...,n, the expressions are
K0(δi, δj)δk = QQQQ0ijk
hδh +QQQP 0ijkh∂
h,
K0(δi, δj)∂
k = QQPQ0ij
khδh +QQPP0
k
ij h∂
h,
K0(∂
i, ∂j)δk = PPQQ0
ij h
k δh + PPQP0
ij
kh∂
h,
K0(∂
i, ∂j)∂k = PPPP0
ijk
h∂
h + PPPQ0
ijkhδh,
K0(∂
i, δj)δk = PQQQ0
i h
jk δh + PQQP0
i
jkh∂
h,
K0(∂
i, δj)∂
k = PQPP0
i k
j h∂
h + PQPQ0
i k h
j δh,
where
QQQQ0ijk
h =
k
4
[G
(1)
jk δ
h
i −G
(1)
ik δ
h
j − J3
h
i (J
(1)
jl G3
l
k − J3
l
jG
(1)
lk )+
J3hj (J
(1)
il G3
l
k − J3
l
iG
(1)
lk )− 2J3
h
k(J
(1)
jl G3
l
i − J3
l
jG
(1)
il )],
QQQP0ijkh =
k
4
[J
(1)
ih (J
(1)
jl G3
l
k − J3
l
jG
(1)
lk )− J
(1)
jh (J
(1)
il G3
l
k − J3
l
iG
(1)
lk )+
2J
(1)
kh (J
(1)
jl G3
l
i − J3
l
jG
(1)
il )],
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QQPQ0ij
kh =
k
4
[G3kj δ
h
i −G3
k
i δ
h
j − J3
h
i (J
(1)
jl G
lk
(2) − J3
l
jG3
k
l )+
J3hj (J
(1)
il G
lk
(2) − J3
l
iG3
k
l )− 2J
kh
(2)(J
(1)
jl G3
l
i − J3
l
jG
(1)
il )],
QQPP0
k
ij h =
k
4
[J
(1)
ih (J
(1)
jl G
lk
(2) − J3
l
jG3
k
l )− J
(1)
jh (J
(1)
il G
lk
(2) − J3
l
iG3
k
l )+
2J3kh(J
(1)
jl G3
l
i − J3
l
jG
(1)
il )],
PPQQ0
ij h
k =
k
4
[−J ih(2)(J3
j
lG3
l
k − J
jl
(2)G
(1)
lk ) + J
jh
(2)(J3
i
lG3
l
k − J
il
(2)G
(1)
lk )−
2J3hk(J3
j
lG
il
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
i
l)],
PPQP0
ij
kh =
k
4
[G3jkδ
i
hh−G3
i
kδ
j
h + J3
i
h(J3
j
lG3
l
k − J
jl
(2)G
(1)
lk )−
J3jh(J3
i
lG3
l
k − J
il
(2)G
(1)
lk ) + 2J
(1)
kh (J3
j
lG
il
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
i
l)],
PPPQ0
ijkh =
k
4
[−J ih(2)(J3
j
lG
lk
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
k
l ) + J
jh
(2)(J3
i
lG
lk
(2) − J
il
(2)G3
k
l )−
2Jkh(2)(J3
j
lG
il
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
i
l)],
PPPP0
ijk
h =
k
4
[Gjk(2)δ
i
h −G
ik
(2)δ
j
h + J3
i
h(J3
j
lG
lk
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
k
l )−
J3jh(J3
i
lG
lk
(2) − J
il
(2)G3
k
l ) + 2J3
k
h(J3
j
lG
il
(2) − J
jl
(2)G3
i
l)],
PQQQ0
i h
jk =
k
4
[−G3ikδ
h
j − J
ih
(2)(J
(1)
jl G3
l
k − J3
l
jG
(1)
lk )+
J3hj (J3
i
lG3
l
k − J
il
(2)G
(1)
lk )− 2J3
h
k(J
(1)
jl G
il
(2) − J3
l
jG3
i
l)],
PQQP0
i
jkh =
k
4
[G
(1)
jk δ
i
h + J3
i
h(J
(1)
jl G3
l
k − J3
l
jG
(1)
lk )−
J
(1)
jh (J3
i
lG3
l
k − J
il
(2)G
(1)
lk ) + 2J
(1)
kh (J
(1)
jl G
il
(2) − J3
l
jG3
i
l)],
PQPQ0
i kh
j =
k
4
[−Gik(2)δ
h
j − J
ih
(2)(J
(1)
jl G
lk
(2) − J3
l
jG3
k
l )+
J3hj (J3
i
lG
lk
(2) − J
il
(2)G3
k
l )− 2J
kh
(2)(J
(1)
jl G
il
(2) − J3
l
jG3
i
l)],
PQPP0
i k
j h =
k
4
[G3kj δ
i
h + J3
i
h(J
(1)
jl G
lk
(2) − J3
l
jG3
k
l )−
J
(1)
jh (J3
i
lG
lk
(2) − J
il
(2)G3
k
l ) + 2J3
k
h(J
(1)
jl G
il
(2) − J3
l
jG3
i
l)].
The Ka¨hlerian manifold (T ∗M,G, J) is of constant holomorphic sectional
curvature if and only if all the components of the difference K − K0 vanish.
In the study of the vanishing conditions for the components of K −K0 we use
following result similar to the lemma 2.1.
Lemma 3.2. If α1, . . . , α10 are smooth functions on T
∗M such that
(20) α1ghjg
ik + α2δ
i
hδ
k
j + α3δ
k
hδ
i
j + α4g
ikphpj + α5δ
k
j phg
0i + α6δ
k
hpjg
0i+
α7δ
i
jphg
0k + α8ghjg
0ig0k + α9δ
i
hpjg
0k + α10phpjg
0ig0k = 0,
then α1 = · · · = α10 = 0.
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Proof: If we multiply the expression (20) by ghjgik, we have
α1n
2 + α2n + α3n + 2α4nt + 2α5t+ 2α6t + 2α7t+ 2α8nt+ 2α9t+ 4α10t
2 = 0.
Since the expression does not depend on the dimension n of the base mani-
fold, we obtain that
α1 = 0, α2 + α3 + 2(α4 + α8)t = 0, (α5 + α6 + α7 + α9)t+ 2α10t
2 = 0.
Similarly, we get that α2 and α3 are also zero, if we multiply the expression
(20), respectively by δhi δ
j
k and δ
h
kδ
j
i .
The product between (20) and gikg
0hg0j, δ
j
kg
0hpi, δ
h
kg
0jpi, δ
j
i g
0hpk, g
hjpipk,
or δhi g
0jpk, leads to some expression in which the coefficients of n are, respec-
tively 2(α1t+2α4t
2), 2(α2t+2α5t
2), 2(α3t+2α6t
2), 2(α1t+2α8t
2), 2(α3t+2α7t
2),
2(α1t+2α8t
2), 2(α2t+2α9t
2). This expressions must vanish for all t ≥ 0. Since
α1 = α2 = α3 = 0, we obtain that α4 = · · · = α9 = 0 too.
Multiplying by g0hg0jpipk, the relation (20) becomes
(21) 4[(α1 + α2 + α3)t
2 + 2(α4 + α5 + α6 + α7 + α8 + α9)t
3 + 4α10t
4] = 0.
Taking into account that αi = 0, ∀i = 1, . . . , 9, it follows from (21) that
α10 = 0.
The final theorem gives the condition under which the Ka¨hlerian manifold
of general natural lift type has constant holomorphic sectional curvature
Theorem 3.3. The Ka¨hlerian manifold (T ∗M,G, J) with G and J obtained
as natural lifts of general type of the Riemannian metric g on the Riemannian
manifold (M, g), has constant holomorphic sectional curvature k if and only if
the parameter λ is expressed by
λ =
4a1c
k(a21 + 2ct+ 2a
2
3ct)
(22)
Proof. The expressions of the differences that we study are quite long, but in
PQPP i kj h − PQPP0
i k
j h two coefficients have shorter expressions. From the
first term which contains ghjg
ik, by imposing the annulation of the coefficient,
we get
λ′ = −λ
a′1(a
2
1 − 2ct− 2a
2
3ct) + 2a1c(1 + a
2
3 + 2a3a
′
3t)
a1(a21 + 2ct+ 2a
2
3ct)
,(23)
If we substitute this expression in the second term (which contains δihδ
k
j ) we
obtain the value of λ given by (22).
The expression of λ′ obtained by differentiating the relation (22), coincides
with that obtained by replacing λ in (23). Using RICCI, we prove that all
the components of the difference K − K0 are zero, when the obtained val-
ues of λ′, λ′′ and λ′′′ are replaced in these components. The computation of
some differences, such as PQPP i kj h−PQPP0
i k
j h,PQPQ
i kh
j −PQPQ0
i kh
j ,
PQQP ijkh − PQQP0
i
jkh, and PQQQ
i h
jk − PQQQ0
i h
jk is quite hard, since
after imposing the integrability conditions for the almost complex structure
J , the expressions become very long, and the command TensorSimplify did
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not work on a PC with a RAM memory of 2GB. Thus I had to impose the
integrability conditions in every coefficient appearing in the above differences,
and to sum the expressions afterwards.
Remark. If a3 = 0 we obtain the condition for (T
∗M,G, J) to have constant
holomorphic sectional curvature in the case where G, J are natural lifts of
diagonal type (see [6], [11]).
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